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---
901. Dave Phillips - A Drink On Spike Jones (2:00)
(Switzerland)

1986 - 1988: founding member of Fear of God, hardcore-thrash/grindcore-quartett; a few releases, concerts & short tours. 1987 - now: solo-works as dave phillips (dp); humanimalism, voice, body, bruitism, musique concrète, field recordings; a bunch of releases & constantly touring. 1991 - now: member of Schimpfluch-Gruppe, a collective of bruitists & performers dealing with psychophysical tests, trainings & hearings, at the core consisting of Rudolf Eb.er (Runzelstirn & Gurgelstock), Marc Zeier (G*Park), Joke Lanz (Sudden Infant) & dp; bunch of releases & appearances. 1994 - 2004: various trips to Asia for field recordings, especially of insects. 2000 - ?: founding member of OHNE, with Tom Smith (To Live & Shave in L.A.), Daniel Löwenbrück (Tochnit Aleph label, Raionbashi) & Reto Mäder (rm74), a big & a small tour, a few releases. 2004 - now: 'dead peni' one-man-doom/metal/sludge-project, few releases. various collaborations (Randy H.Y. Yau, G*Park, Phroq, John Wiese, Eric Boros, Genetic Transmissions etc.). since 1987: live performances and tours (solo & with various projects) in Switzerland, Germany, Austria, France, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Netherlands, England, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Slovenia, Russia, Republic of Belarus, Romania, Greece, Canada, USA, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand.

Contact:
www.tochnit-aleph.com/dp
www.myspace.com/dpdavephillips
www.myspace.com/deadpeni
www.ohne-oben.org

---
902. Joan Silver Pin - Tango Argentino (2:57)
(Russia)

Alexander Senko (Russian Federation) - prepared double bass, electric piano, guitar, sound design.
Paul Andreev (UK) - trumpet, percussion
arranged and mixed by Alexander Senko

Branched out in 2004 from the Moscow Acoustic Architecture Studio, JOAN SILVER PIN (aka J.S.P.) naturally summed up the results of long-time collaboration between the Russia most prominent electronic, jazz and rock artists.
The interactions between very diverse musicians lead to the creation of so-called genreless music. The ideas come mostly from literature, paintings, movies, etc, and gradually take melodic, harmonic, rhythmic, and timbre shapes without any dominance of genre, style or concept over emotional perceptions by the artists involved. JSP easily talk in riddles with academic, electro acoustic, jazz, rock, ethnic and pop music. They do not create nothing new, but express the common by uncommon means, avoid iterations and affectations. Something closer to post-modern ideology, but in fact itصs just another occurrence of the mature artistic performance.
Incorporating electronics, traditional instrumentations, esoteric vocalizations as well as atypical arrangement and production techniques, JSP sonic landscapes can earn the praise among a diverse variety of different audiences. The group relies most often on the experimental ambient aesthetic with subtly changes in content and timbre, mixing a warm, clean fusion of deliberate analog synths, gentle guitars, stark trumpet, smart percussive bits, loose and forceful vocal improvisations.

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/jsporchestra
e-mail: jspband@mail.ru 
jspband@hotmail.com

---
903. Henry Krutzen - Des Voix - Un Relent de Jazz (4:15)
(Brazil)

by Henry Krutzen 
(piano: Jean-Louis Aucremanne)

Henry Krutzen studied percussion, saxophone and harmony in various schools and jazz clinics in Belgium. He also plays harmonica, recorder, piano, keyboards and some ethnic instruments (reita, balafon, ken, shanaï...). He took part of many musical projects: jazz, new wave, heavy metal, experimental, chanson française, world music and progressive Rock.In 2001, he moved to Brazil where he is living now in João Pessoa, at the North-East coast.

Contact:
http://www.henrykrutzen.com/
http://www.myspace.com/henrykrutzen2

---
904. The Mallets - Caravelle (2:00)
(Denmark)

info:
No genre no style
every genre every style

Contact:
info@themallets.eu
http://www.themallets.eu
http://www.myspace.com/themallets

---
905. Giustino Di Gregorio - I Residenti (1:49)
(Italy)

Workman on an actual "assembly line", Giustino Di Gregorio has always been interested in the idea of deconstruction-reconstruction-(s)composition. During his childhood his grandfather Gabriele Olivieri, a carpenter, taught him the creative manipulation of wood. Later on he applied these theories to the field of 8mm cinematography and, as result, improved his sensibility towards "decomposition". The approach in his present musical experiments, initiated by the enormous possibilities of modern technology, beget in him a frantic and voracious need to throw everything together ("saccheggio sonoro a 360�") without discriminating any musical sources, but with a particular interest to '50s/'60s blues and jazz. Giustino has developed a very original style in which plagiarism and schizophrenia chase one another generating an undeniable sonic-alchemic balance.

Vera e propria mente-campiona-menti 

Contact : 
http://www.myspace.com/areasprut
http://www.myspace.com/secondopiano
sprut2000@libero.it

---
906. Marc Sarrazy - Song for an Alter Ego (8:24)
(France)

Original composition by Marc Sarrazy released on the CD "Intranquillite", Linoleum  productions 2008,
remixed by Laurent Rochelle with special guests

Piano: Marc Sarrazy
Kaplas: Laurent Rochelle
Vocals: Alima Hamel
Strings: David Thompson
Remixed by Laurent Rochelle

Contact:
www.linoleum-records.com 
www.myspace.com/marcsarrazy 
www.myspace.com/laurentrochelle

---
907. Claudio Nunez - Cata & Agu (7:42)
(Argentina)

(photo cata & agu.jpg)

Composed by Claudio Nunez
From the album "paseando por lomas"
musica ano(na)dada 2004

Claudio Nunez: acoustic & electric guitars, fretless bass
Catalina Nunez (3 years old) : voice
Agustin Nunez (7 years old) : voice & percussion

Recorded in 2004 in Buenos Aires

Claudio Nuñez was born in Buenos Aires in 1959. He studied classical guitar during the 70's, composition with Hilda Dianda and obtain a choral conductor degree in 1980. Lived in USA between 1981 and 2004.
Has 7 cd:
"algunas revelaciones sobre el tango chino",
"la zappatilla de zappa"
"el zen del tango - el tango del zen",
"paseando por lomas",
"solos en la madrugada"
"freejazz on monday" y "freejazz on sunday".

Has participated in several projects in Los Anegeles (Dannie Cove Big Band, Storacci Sextet, Carlos Miralles group, Bhrama Nada and the Nuñez/Tomlinson/Weiss trio), and in New York (Nuñez-Bagnato duet, the Charlie Martins quartet and several versions of the Claudio Nunez trío, quartet or quintet with people like Sam Hendrix, John Riley, Larry Granadier, Matt Wilson, Charles Gayle, William Parker, George Fernandez, etc, covering the space modern jazz to free jazz and avant-garde classical to indian classical music and new tango

sites:
http://www.myspace.com/claudionunez
http://www.myspace.com/musicaanonadada
http://www.myspace.com/claudionuneztrio
http://www.myspace.com/claudionunezduetto
http://www.myspace.com/dadatrio
http://www.myspace.com/claudionunezfree
http://claudio_nunez.hispasonicos.com

---
908. Joe Frawley - Mistress of Ceremonies (4:07)
(United States)

Artists Statement:
"I am a pianist/composer/sound collage artist whose work falls between the cracks of several different genres, though I manage to find an audience with the "dark-ambient" and "experimental" crowds. My approach is to combine original piano music with found-sound samples, which I process electronically to simulate subconcious states. I'm particularly interested in the effects of recontextualized speech samples and how they interact with each other to create new meanings.  I also try to exploit the musical qualities of speech and aim to put the spoken voice on equal footing with musical (and other) sounds.  The resulting work invariably suggests a narrative, though I try not to impose a particular story upon the the listener, preferring instead the individual and subjective interpretations of imaginative minds.  "Mistress of Ceremonies" is an excerpt from an upcoming audio release- my fifth collection of pieces- entitled "Ritual Research", scheduled for early 2009."

Contact:
Joe Frawley (joefrawleymusic@hotmail.com)
http://www.joefrawleymusic.info
http://www.myspace.com/joefrawley

---
909. Alissid Jazz - Autumnish (9:25)
(Russia)

àٍْپوْوقٍـ� وٌَُِقوهـەو� ذ �َْ ٌـكو�, ڤپقّْقمٍٍ�ى لوـًَك ٌمنلپ ٌپه�يـٍْـٌو و ًّپگـْمًمٌ. ùَْ ٌپه�يـ, يََِْـ�, فپلپڤو ّ�كِـٍٍَى َلٍـنل�, ٍويَكلـ ٍم َُقَِْوّْ�. Ñً� ْقَِڤمّْقـ Alissid Jazz قََفڈم چـِـيْمٍِـ �ِيـ� َفِـهٍَّْ�, وهَفِـهوْمً�ٍَّْ� ٌپه�يـً�ٍ�چ ْمٌ و هـِوَّقَي. ëٍَُْـٍٍ�م �ٌَەوٍَـً�ٍ�م وٌَُِقوهـەوو قَ قِمٌ� يٍَەمَِْق, َُ�قًمٍوم ّـٌ�چ ٍمَنولـٍٍ�چ ًژلمى و وٍِّْپٌمٍَْق ٍـ ق�ّْپًُمٍو�چ Alissid Jazz ذ ٌٍَِـً�ٍَم �قًمٍوم, يـي لً� يَكَ-َْ ذ وكِـْ� هـپڤمٍٍ�م َُِوهقملمٍو�. äٍَەمِْ� وٍْپوْوقٍَى وٌَُِقوهـەوو Alissid Jazz و ْپقوٍّيَكَ گـٌـٍـ çويًَـ� éَِنـيـ (كًََِقَم ُمٍوم) ق�ًوًوّ� ق َْلمً�ٍ�ى َُِميْ و ـً�فٌَ اOorjazz!ب, يََِْ�ى ِـّيپُـمّْ� ڤمِمه àٍْمٍِمْ قَ قّمچ ِّْـٍـچ. 
è�مّـ Autimnish ذ اَّمٍٍمب - �َْ وٌَُِقوهـەو�, َِنلمٍٍـ� ٍـ ّْپلوىٍَى ِمُمْوەوو و هـُوّـٍٍـ� ق ِمنوٌم ِمـً�ٍَكَ قِمٌمٍو.   

Intuitive improvisation is magic that braces musicians altogether with the audience. This type of music, once played, can be never repeated.  Alissid Jazz is a band that has been known for the bright imaginary of their compositions and themes. Spontaneous, emotional improvisations, various musicians with all sorts of unexpectedly exotic musical instruments at the performances of Alissid Jazz is a usual thing, just like itصs usual for someone to play only whatصs learned by heart.  The joint performances of Alissid Jazz and the famous Tuvan shaman Nikolay Oorjak (throat singing) grew into a self consistent project and a CD album زOorjazz!س that is being sold through the Internet all over the world.   
زAutumnishس is a live studio realtime-recorded improvisation. 

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/alissidjazz 
http://www.alissidjazz.com

---
910. TRANKO - Flying Cat & Sitar (8:30)
(Japan)

Raga+Electronica Jam
 
anko (vo,g) 
yoshino (sitar)
yamanaka (bass)
mitunaga (dr)

Contact: 
http://www.myspace.com/tranko
http://members.jcom.home.ne.jp/a.nko/
cosmic-slop@mail.goo.ne.jp

---
911. VIYA - Hirsiz (3:18)
(Turkey)

Violin: Zeynep Turkmen
Bass & Vocals: Baris Demirel
Drums: Argen Turco
Guitars: Ozgur Cakir

(photo)
VİYA formed in july 2008. Their name means body surfing in Blacksea. Still playing and still alive... they just believe the clever dreams.

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/viyaband 

---
912. Steve Lyman Group - Barbes (3:06)
(United States)

It was recorded live at Barbes Brooklyn on 08/16/08

The band:
Masahiro Yamamoto (Alto Sax) 
Nir Felder (Guitar) 
Chris Tordini (Bass) 
Myself (Drums)

Masahiro Yamamoto: 
Brilliant jazz alto saxophonist from Kobe Japan. Attended New School University, NYC. Leads his own projects, and busy freelance player in NY Interprets all forms of improvisation to the highest degree.
http://www.myspace.com/masahiroyamamoto

Nir Felder: 
A leading voice in Guitar today! Attended Berklee Collge of Music, Boston. Currently mainly playing jazz and contemporary improvised music. Maintains a busy schedule in NY. Recently played the Village Vanguard with Greg Osby.
http://www.myspace.com/nirfelder

Chris Tordini:
One of the great double-bass players. Chris Tordini. Attended the New School University in NY, and presently hasn't stopped working! Their isn't a venue or genre that Chris hasn't been a part of and he is a giant to his peers in NY. One of the greatest jazz bassists I've had the privelege to play alongside.
http://www.myspace.com/christordinimusic

Steve Lyman: 
"One of the great young drummers in the world today" - Jazz drum legend - Billy Hart Steve attended the New School University in NY, and has since recorded with George Colligan, Junior Mance, and toured and recorded with upcoming vocal giant, Jose James. Steve is busy both as a leader playing a residency at Smalls Jazz Club (NYC) and as a sideman, playing venues in NY,and elsewhere in the continental United States. 
http://www.myspace.com/stevelymanmusic

---
913. Foolk - Fiona (2:26)
(Slovak Republic)

Foolk's music is colourful trip to the world of samples, funny breaks, turntablism and well-known motives in unknown contexts. Creative sampling with endless limits from the old-time jazz records to street rush or else the smell of industrial cities environment's sound made into music beyond recognition. Abstract hip hop beats, jazz or intelligent dance music in one dadaistic package. Master of sampling with specific sound, that is impossible to delimitate in genres. 
Foolk was formed in 2004 as Dusan Vanco's one-man alter ego. One year later, Something like Jazz EP released on German Node records started his solo career. Later he regularly performs in Radio_FM and Slovak television, festivals such as Wilsonic, Pohoda, Nu Jazz Dayz, Spring Festival Graz or lot of Clubs. In 2008 is his first LP Red Pills for Daddy out on prestigious label Deadred Records.

Contact:
http://www.foolk.net (Homepage)
http://www.myspace.com/foolkmusic
http://www.deadred.sk (label Deadred Records, Slovak Republic)

---
914. Gilad Atzmon - Futoristico (6:03)
(United Kingdom)

Gilad Atzmon : sax, clarinet & electronics 
Asaf Sirkis: dr Frank Harrison: piano, fender & elec' 
Yaron Stavi: elec' bass & dbl. bass

GILAD ATZMON - MUSICIAN, COMPOSER, PRODUCER, EDUCATOR, WRITER...
Gilad Atzmon was born in Israel in 1963 and had his musical training at the Rubin Academy of Music, Jerusalem (Composition and Jazz) A multi-instrumentalist he plays Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Baritone Saxes, Clarinet, Sol, Zurna and Flutes.

Until 1994 he was a producer-arranger for various Israeli Dance & Rock Projects, performing in Europe and the USA playing ethnic Jewish soul music. Highly involved in the Israeli musical scene he recorded for 'Ofra Haza' , Yeuda Poliker and many others. He also toured with Memphis Slim and supporting many international jazz names such as Jack De Johnette, Michel Petrucciani, Richie Byrach and many others.
Coming to the UK in 1994, Atzmon recovered an interest in playing the music of the Middle East, North Africa and Eastern Europe that had been in the back of his mind for years. He founded the Orient House Ensemble in London and started re-defining his own roots in the light of political reality. Since then the Orient House Ensemble has toured all over the world.The Orient House Ensemble includes Asaf Sirkis on Drums, Yaron Stavi on Bass and Frank Harrison on keys.
Also a prolific writer, Atzmon's essays are widely published his novel 'Guide to the perplexed' and 'My One And Only Love' have been translated into 24 languages all together.
Over the years Gilad Atzmon's music has moved more and more towards a cultural hybrid. As a bandleader and reed player he has been amazing his listeners with his powerful personal style that combines great bebop artistry and Middle-Eastern roots in a sophisticated, sometimes ironical manner. Influenced by Coltranes powerful approach on the sax, Gilad's live performances are simply breathtaking and overwhelming.
As a member of the Blockheads, Gilad has also recorded and performed with such as Ian Dury, Robbie Williams, Sinead O'Connor and Paul McCartney. Gilad has also recorded with Robert Wyatt, the Waters Boys and many others.
In 2007 Gilad extended his role as a Producer, working with outstanding singer-songwriter Sarah Gillespie to produce her debut album due to be released in September 2008. www.sarahgillespie.com Further projects are planned for 2008

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/giladatzmon
http://www.gilad.co.uk/

---
915. _ - Clinical Jazz (3:14)
(Japan)

About _ : 
1. I can't play musical instruments.
2. I'm a student studying Japanese contemporary literature.
3. So I don't know a theory of the music at all.
4. I don't have most of the machine for recording.
5. I hardly know English.
6. All my music is certain plagiarism.
7. Thank you.

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/deconstructivism


---
total time: 69:21

---
Clinical Archives / 2008
clinicalarchives@hotmail.com
http://www.clinicalarchives.spyw.com
http://www.myspace.com/clinicalarchives
http://www.archive.org/details/clinicalarchives
